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Farhad is a standard As Mil Casas do Sonho e do Terror student, drawn to wine, ladies and
poetry, and negligent of the spiritual conservatism of his grandfather. yet one evening
adjustments all that. it truly is 1979 and As Mil Casas do Sonho e do Terror Afghanistan is
within the early As Mil Casas do Sonho e do Terror days of the pro-Soviet coup. Farhad is going
out ingesting As Mil Casas do Sonho e do Terror with a chum who's approximately to escape to
Pakistan. a couple of hours later he regains realization in an odd house, crushed and confused.
before everything he thinks he's dead. Then he starts off to recollect what happened. As his
brain sifts via its memories, fears and hallucinations, and the outlines of truth begin to harden,
he realises that, if he's to flee the warriors who desire to end the activity they started, he too
needs to depart every thing he loves at the back of him and give you the chance to get to
Pakistan.
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